Seasons Greetings from the Staff and Volunteers at the U.S. Lighthouse Society

All of us here at Point No Point Lighthouse on Washington’s Puget Sound wish our Passport Club members a most joyous holiday season. As winter sets in and ice forms on many of the nation’s lighthouses, we hope you are reflecting back on your passport stamp collecting adventures in 2013 and are preparing for more excursions during the New Year. When spring arrives we should have more than 475 locations for you to visit and over 1,000 members making donations to help preserve lighthouses for generations to come. We will be back in January with some more updates and a copy of the summary list of all the passport stamp participating sites. In the meantime, stay safe and warm. If you are ever in our neck of the woods make sure and stop by – we’ll leave the light on for you!

Holiday Offers for Club Members Only

Passports books make a great stocking stuffer for yourself or your favorite lighthouse lover. As a winter special for Passport Club members only:

- Purchase up to 3 passport books for only $12.50 each, including shipping & handling. With each book you will also receive a copy of the official 2013 USLHS Holiday Stamp with the same image as this year’s Society ornament featuring the Twin Lights of Cape Ann. This stamp counts for one of those required to complete your passport book.

OR

- Obtain a copy of just the stamp for a $5 donation, which will be forwarded along with a portion of the sales of the Passport Books to the Thacher Island Association, stewards of the Cape Ann lights. As part of the Society’s ongoing efforts to support lighthouse preservation, the Association will also be receiving 50% of the sales of the ornaments. If you are interested in obtaining the collectible ornament itself, please visit our website at: www.uslhs.org.

These offers are good until December 31, 2013. If you wish to have the passports delivered by Christmas, we need to have your order by December 16.

To take advantage of this special offer:

Please call the office at (415) 362-7255 or
Send a check with your request to:
USLHS Passport Club Holiday Offer
9005 Point No Point Road, NE,
Hansville, WA 98340.

All the Best and Happy Lighthouse Hunting in 2014!